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Joanna Pearl's Debut EP is on the way… Be a part of it!

Hailing from Temecula, California, Joanna Pearl is a driven, passionate and charismatic songwriter with a
lot to say.

TEMECULA, Calif. - Feb. 11, 2014 - PRLog -- Her music owes much to country and folk, but not only:
This versatile singer-songwriter has developed a really interesting approach to her work, striving to create
music with a unique and eclectic approach. Her songs push the sound towards different directions,
incorporating elements as diverse as blues, soul, rock and pop music, inspired by iconic artists the likes of
Elvis Presley, Aretha Franklin, Celine Dion, Demi Lovato and many more.

Joanna is currently working on her debut EP, which will feature 5 original songs, portraying her explosive
musical cocktail. You have the chance to stand behind this project and support Joanna through pledging to
her Kickstarter campaign. If you haven't heard about it, Kickstarter is an amazing online platform that
allows fans and supporters of an artist or a project to connect like never before. Through her campaign,
Joanna gives fans the possibility to become actively involved within the "making of" of her EP, by donating
to the production.

Actually, it is not really a donation: the right term is "pledge", because you get something back, depending
on how much money are you pledging!

You can find further details below!

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1006027054/joanna-pea...

More about Joanna Pearl and her music on her official website. Let the songs do the rest of the talking!

http://www.joannapearl.com

####

ABOUT JOANNA PEARL
Joanna Pearl is a Top 10 ReverbNation artist, a Recording Academy singer/songwriter, entrepreneur and
humanitarian originally from Illinois. She currently resides in Temecula, Ca. Joanna is working on her first
EP and booking her second Summer tour. For more information please visit www.joannapearl.com.
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JOANNA PEARL SINGER/SONGWRITER

WEBSITE:  http://www.joannapearl.com

TWITTER: http://www.twitter.com/joannapearl

REVERBNATION: http://www.reverbnation.com/joannapearl

FACEBOOK FAN PAGE: http://www.facebook.com/joannapearlfanpage

Contact
Joanna Pearl
***@joannapearl.com

--- End ---
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